GRUL01-BL-WT

Charge & Sync Flip 3.3ft
(1m) - Reversible USB to
Lightning Cable (Blue and
White Pack)

Charge and Sync Lightning Cable (Blue and White Pack)
Designed as a replacement for factory Apple® Lightning cables or as an additional cable to keep in the office, car, backpack or
briefcase, IOGEAR's super flexible Charge & Sync Flip™ Reversible USB to Lightning cables meet or exceed OEM cable standards
for performance without being stiff or difficult to coil. High-grade materials enable thinner construction and make for a non-bulky,
tangle-free cable. With this convenient 2 pack, you can keep one in the office and one at home - making sure your Lightning cables
are always within reach.
Our Lightning cables are compatible with all Apple USB chargers, computer USB ports and aftermarket USB chargers with built-in
compatibility for iPod® / iPhone® / iPad®. All of IOGEAR's Lightning cables are Apple MFi certified to work with every device
compatible with the original Apple supplied cable, including the new iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus. Non-certified cables can have outof-spec connectors and imitation processors which can damage your device, so always makes sure you a purchasing an actual
Apple Authorized cable like the those available from IOGEAR!

Reversible USB
Ever get frustrated with fumbling around with your USB connector because you plugged it in the wrong side? Well, worry no more
with IOGEAR's Charge & Sync Flip™ cables. These cables feature a reversible USB Type A connector which allows you to easily plug
in the USB no matter which side you plug it in. No more looking at the connector and messing with it - simply plug and go!
Our Flip™ Reversible USB connector eliminates the frustration of
plugging the USB on the wrong side
Compatible with all Apple Lightning devices
Variety of colors to match your phone and personal style

Strain relieved connectors for maximum durability
Easy grip and stain resistant cable jacket
Small connector housing that can fit most smartphone / tablet cases
3.3ft (1m) length

Requirements

Package Contents

iOS device with
Lightning™
connector
Compatible Devices:
iPhone
Models
iPhone 6s
Plus
iPhone 6s
iPhone 6 Plus
iPhone 6
iPhone 5s
iPhone 5c
iPhone 5
iPad Models
iPad Pro
iPad Air 2
iPad mini 3
iPad Air
iPad mini 2
iPad mini
iPad (4th gen)
iPod Models
iPod touch
(5th gen)
iPad nano
(7th gen)

1 x GRUL01-BL
1 x GRUL01-WT
1 x Warranty Card

Specifications

Function
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